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Twelve Daye

ot Chrielmas

On lhe frrel dav of Chrietmas ftly lrue
love said lo me,"l'm qladwe bought a fresh

' turkey and a proper Chriar.maaTreei

On lhe oecond day of Chrigl,mao,fiuch
lauqhter couldbe heard, a6 wet uckedinto

our turkey, a moat deliclous bird,

On t'helhird day we entart ainad the people

trom nert door. The lurkey l,a6lcd Just a5

good ae ll had the day betore.

Day four rela'tione aamet o slayt poot

Gran lo looking old,We finiahed up che

Chrio|maa pud and atelheLurkey cold.

On |,he frfth aay ot Chri.'tmas, outsidethe

anow flakes flurrled.aul we were nlce an^

warm lnsidc,for wa had ov Nurkly curt'tad.

On the sirth day,l mu6N admit,the
.. Chrielmae s?iri't died,Thc children fought

and bickered,we ateNurkey riaaolea frled.

' Onthe aevenlh day of Chfietmae,rnytrue
love he did Mnce,when he eal dwtn at,the
wble andwas offered turkay mince.

Day aight, and nerveowerc Od,ting frayed,

lhe doqhad runfor ahelNet I eerved up

lurkay pancakaa,with a glaas of Alka

9ellzar,

On the ninl';h Aay our cat,lefthome,W
lunch Dad was blotto. Hc aaidhehaAb
have a drinkl,o tacet urkay risotln.

6y'the tenth the boozc had gone, exae7t

ourhoma brew, And it lhatwaan'tbad,

enouqhwe ouffered i.urkcy stcr^t,

0n the 1levenlh day of Chrietmae,Lha

Chrielma6 Tree was moul'tin,,The mince

piea wera hard ae rook and tka Lurkey wao

16,/olling.

Ontha Nwelfl,h day, my lorchad a emile

ugon hie lipe The gue,te had gone,the
turkly too, ana v,B dlned on nah any' chip6,
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This picfure was produced bg one of the goung member of the village, Jamie
Ashbg [Aged 9 gears) to the residents. This kind thought maintains our faith in
the gounger generation.

The Editors are most anxious for an input from lhe Uoung people with stories,
poems and holidag experiences etc.
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PARISH MATTERS!

Since I last wrote the new Council has had to meet 3 times. Two special meetings were

required to look at planning matters and the regular November meeting had a full agenda.

Positive News
There was a lot of business on a positive note. NCC Highways have indicated they will lower

the kerb at Stone House corner and will discuss the repair of the Southview wire provided we

can assule them of its future maintenance. They have noted the potholes for repair but no

promises were given. We have put this at the top of our list for the NCC Area Committee

special grant altcation as wel1. whilton Mill have now indicated people from the village_ will
be able io use the Tennis court in future at f5 per session for 4 players. Perhaps we could

manage a village club? Maurice Clements ageed to become the new Footpath Warden to

replaJe our long serving Jim Gardner. The Council recorded its thanks to him. The first free

compost had been delivered to the layby at the top of southview and despite the terrible

weather a number of gardeners had helped themselves to it. There is still an amount there and

it has been found very acceptable by the experts. If it is all used another lot will be ordered

but first of all the Colncil will see if a load for the Locks can be secured. Finally Rai Bames'

commemoration plaque is ready to go into position for the end of the year'

Planning
The plariing concems requiring the special meetings to comply with planning timescale

targets invoived redevelopment of Tooley's former farmyard adjoining the Coach House and

a 4-5foot Mast for One to One Telephones at the Motorway Bridge' The former was seen as a

positive proposal. It will allow the development of a new entrance, and extension westwards

ortll" cou"tt uouse. It is also proposed to have oufline planning permission for a new

residence beside it fronting onto the road in front of the green. The council was however

opposed the telecommunication mast being sited on the comer of the road down to the WaGr

works. It was in &ont of the crash barriers for the motorway bridge representing a safety

issue. It was not hidden by the trees on that corner and would seem very staxk. The safety of
such appliances so neal hbusing is also a matter of concem and debate' Members suggested a

siting h)rther away from our local road if it had to be there at all.

Cllr Amos indicated to us the changes in tlte District Plan now out for consultation' These

involved the removing of Long Buckby from the Housing quota leaving the expansion of
Daventry as the main-area for new housing. The long drawn out saga of new car parkilg at

Long Buckby station it was hoped would be solved by the start of the extension in February.

Parochial Charities and the Parish Precept for 2001-2.

Two further matters of importance had to be decided. The death of Harold Haynes who had

been such a loyal suppordr ofthe Parish required a new Trustee of the Parochial Charities to

be appointed. ihe Cierk agreed to act on the Council's behalf with the Rector and Frances

Drake. This is also the timi ofthe year when the Precep for Parish Funds fol next year has to

be set. This income which is the bulk of Parish Funds comes from the Community charge

paid to the District Council by householders. After some discussion on the level of reserves

iequired it was agreed to reduce next year's requirement by f,500 to f3000. That seems a

poaitive note on which to close this eventful millennium yeax.

th" p"ti.h co*cil sends its best vdshes to everyone in the Parish for Chrisinas and 2001.
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3RD 10,oo AM UNITED BENEFICE SUNG EUGHARIST
AT EAST HADDON

lOTH 4.OO PM GHRISTINGLE

17T'il 6.00 PM CAROL SERVIGE

25TH 9.30 AM FAMILY SERVIGE wlTH HOLY
GOMMUNION

31ST 6.00 PM SUNG EUGHARIST AT NORTON

$rpvrcr_s rop sr ANDQEWS cHUacH wfilluoN
DEC[/|{BEA 200C

JANUAPY 2OAI
7TH 10.oo AM UNITED BENEFICE SUNG EUGHARIST

AT WHILTON
1$fH ,r1.oo AM FAMILY SERVIGE

21ST 6.00 PM GOMPLINE

28TH 9.30 AM
11.OO AM

SUNG EUCHARIST
FAMILY SERVIGE

WHILTON PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL

The PCC Meeting wos held on Mondoy 23rd October 2000 ond following moy be of
interest:-

christmos Decorotions - Mr clifford Ellison is moking o new set of ongels ond o number of
people hove been recruited to deol with the other ospecls of the Christmqs decorotions in
the church.,

Memoriol for Horold Hoynes- Mr Roy Hoynes (son) is to moke o stond for the Memoriol
Bookcose, Both he ond Mrs Hoynes thought this on qppropriote memoriol.,

Recfor's Report - The Lqy Teom consisfs of l8 members ond troining is to toke plqce.
The nexl Emmous Course will qlso be used for bosic troining purposes.
The Revd Mourice Wolton will noi be included in the Service Schedule from October 2o0t
when he retires to live in Flore, lt is hoped io find o suiioble replocement.
Service Schedules - These will cover o period of four months ond include sociol ond spirituql
evenf detoils,

Treqsurer's Report - The Gift Aid Envelope Scheme hos been well supported ond tox qt the
rote of 28 pence in the pound when recovered ot the end of the fiscol yeor, will certoinly
supporl our income. From the retiring collection ot Mr Hoyne's Funerol service of the
request of N,4rs Hoynes o cheque wos sent to the Flore Medicol Centre for iheir Equipment
Fund, The onnuol donotions to chqrities supported lost yeor remqins unchonged.

Alternotive service Book (ASB) - ot the end of this yeor ihe ASB will no longer be in use
ond this is reploced by the Book of common worship. 

Derek Brown pcc 3



SEPTEMBER 2OOO

1st Prize

2ndPrize

3rd Prize

ocToBER 2000

1st Prize

2ndPrize

3rd Prize

WHILTON VILLAGE HALL 2OO CLUB

G Denbigh

M Clements

F Drake

RP&DDay

A Print

N Young

009

20.1

173

053

152

048

€40

f,20

€10

€40

t20

t'!0

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL THE WINNERS

lS [n1DF...............
couNTY LIBRARY sERvlGE Just a reminder that the tibrary van cails
in the village every other Tuesday at approximatery 9,ro am to g,3o am,
The van generally pa*s near The ord prough. Good ase needs to be made
of this service if it is to be retained, why not make a visit to the van for
your reading material? The DECEMBER dates wiII be irH & igTH and
JANUARY 2OO1 dates witt he 2ND and I6TH & 1OTH

GONGRATULATIONS on the birth of a daughter claire Helen to Isohet
and John Townley, a sister for charlotte and granddaughter for sue And
John born, Thursday 21rd November (7tbs 14 ozs),

GHRISTINGLE There wirt be a service on sunday r(Eh December in st
Andrew,s Church at 4,OO pm.

cARoL sERvlGE The annuar carol service wilr be on sunday rTth
December at 6.00 pm in the church.

GoNGERT Members and Friends of the Bach choir-are giving a christmas
concert in 8t Andrew's church starting at 7,go pm on wednesday 2oth
Decemben Tiekets 25 from Anna Eltison on OlJ27 842i68,

wHlLToN SPINNEY Due to many weeks of extremery wet weather, no
progress has been possible, However we hope to finalise the pond project
in the very near futare providing there is a dry period.
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NEWS from WHILTON & BUCKBY LOCKS ASSOCIATION

The Association meets once a month, usually in Long Buckby Wharf Community Hall.
Membership of the Association is open to anyone with an interest in canals in general
or the Whilton and Buckby Flight of locks in particular, whether that interest is in the
boats, canal-side businesses, waterway wild-life or in the industrial history of this
important waterway.

The canal was built over 200 years ago by the Grand Junction Canal Company to
provide a route from Braunston to the tidal River Thames at Brentford, for industrial
traffic plying between the Midlands and London. lt is 93 miles long with 100 wide locks
and has always been one of the busiest canals in the country. The locks are numbered
from Braunston towards London, as are the original bridges.

ln the Whilton and Buckby Flighl there are seven locks Nos.7 to 13, with a totalfall
from the summit pound of about 60 feet. The top lock No. 7, very close to the A5, is in
the Parish of Norton. The next two, Nos. I and 9 are in Long Buckby and the remaining
four, Nos. 10 to 13 in our own Parish of Whilton. The distance between the bottom and
top locks is not much more than a mile and the towing path, with public access, is wide
enough to walk in safeiy.

Since they were built in the year 1796, the locks and the canal pounds between them
have required constant maintenance. Over the years, much of the original lock wall
brickwork has had to be rebuilt and the gate-timbers frequently replaced. Some of the
ironwork of the paddle mechanism, which controls the flow of water in and out of a lock,
has been changed as different systems for efficient working with a minimum waste of
water, have been introduced- Repair, maintenance and improvement of these canal
structures still continues as one of the many responsibilities of British Waterways.

At the meeting of the W&BLA in October, Mr Michael Judd the British Waterways
Engineer for this area, showed slides of work undertaken by his department during the
summer months. He reported that there had been plenty of water this year - the
automatic back-pumping system had worked well and it had not been necessary to put
restriclions on the use of the locks in order to save water. Members were able to
discuss with him the further work expected to be started during a stoppage planned
from the from 6s November to 8s December, when the canal will be closed to boats
from Bridge 25 near Weedon to the top of the locks.

Works on the flight during this stoppage to be undertaken partly by contractors, partly

by the BW Engineering Department, include:
o Lock No.8 - steps to be rebuift to allow forthe insertion of foundations for a

footbridge planned to cross the tail of the lock - bottom gates to be repaired
r tow-path retaining wall between Locks 8 and 9, to be repaired
o Lock No.9 - width of foot-bridge over tail to be increased and an extra rail inserted
e Locks Nos. I to 13 - all totrgate paddles (at present out of use) to be fitted with

angled metal plates to ac{ as baffles, to reduce turbulence during lock filling

ln addition, when funds allow, maintenance of the general canal conidor will continue
including the clearing of any vegetation likely to destabilise the banks and the laying of
tow-path hedging to encourage re-gro\ivth at the base.

Beryl Wlliams
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WHILTONWI
OCTOBER 1999 - OCTOBER 2OOO

OUR MILLENNIT]M REPORT

Twelve months ago at our Annual Meeting we were all recovering from our fiftieth
birthda;, celebrations, so our meeting today proves we have also survived our fifty
first year!

Of course as a WI we cannot have such special occasions every year, but we do have
some achievements and highlights to celebrate. In the first place, because this is the
Millennium year, we were involved in the completion of the Whilton Millennium
Map, which was finally unveiled in May. Although this was a whole parish
enterprise, WI members did a fair share of this, both in designing, stitching the main
map and in producing squires. Because ofthis the County Federation was
represented at the unveiling evening by Mrs Maureen Walton, the County Treasurer.

We are also very proud that Janet and Ken Bowers' photo of Lower Farmhouse has
been included in the calendar for 2001 , so all over the county people will be looking
at a Whilton picture during September 2001. They also have photos in the book
published at the end oflast year depicting Northamptonshire Villages Past and
Presenl

We have welcomed one new member this year and have continued with our regular
activities and meetings. We have also managed to take part in some county organised
events. In November we entered a team in the County Quiz, which was held at
Campion School. Our team did not win, but enjoyed their evening. Ros Gardner
attended the Presidents' Wine and Cheese Evening in January, the New Speakers
Evening in March and an evening on India at Guilsborough School in June, and
several members joined Flarlestone WI for an Antiques Evening in March. Anthea
was present at the famous/infamous National Triennial General Meeting of the WI at
Wembley.

We also have continued to work for causes, which concern us as members of the WI.
A group of members have sponsored another orphan elephant in Africa, the original
one having $owr up and been released into the wild. Even before the TGM in June
we had written to Tim Boswell about our concem at the closing of rural post offices
and changing the way ofpaying benefits. The other resolutions passed at the Triennial
General Meeting concerned improving care for stroke victims and funding for
children's hospices. More recently we have written letters supporting the campaign
against discrimination against women (CEDAW) and given our opinions in response
to Local Agenda 21 issues.
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In April we joined the Parish Council in organising the Annual Litter Pick for

Opeiation Spring Clean. Because this was held on a school holiday morning it was

much beuer attended than last year and shirley Brown's certificates for taking part

were so successful she had to produce more. Trudy Haynes, Frances Drake and Diana

Scott provided refreshments afterwards in the Hall and all agreed the event had been a

gfeat success. Another success was the mystery auction and wine and cheese evening

ileiJ at Langon House in June. This was well supported by- generous people^in the

u rug. uno 
-*" 

raised f,257 for the Macmillan cancer Relief Appeal and f 120 for our

institute.

Mostyearswetrytogooutforamealtogether.ThisyearwewenttoPeggoty'sat
i"ri"ir-s""th l" tuturin. rn. meal was enjoyed by all, and some husbands joined us

i*, L", i, was tinged with sadness, as it was also a goodbye to Jane O'Riordan'

.rr"uiourtu our viJe president, just before she and Paddy were to retire to Scotland'

il" otf,.i,nruf we shared wai our annual Members' Night in December. We

"i"r,g.d 
,t 

" 
pattem this year, with every member bringing a contribution to a buffet.

ihfi;;;;;*h 
"n "utv 

uni d"licious anangement that we shall probably do the

same again.

Besides all these activities, our regular monthly meetings continue on the second

w;;;;J;y of each month. Meet-ings have varied betweenrhose with a speaker and

il;-;h;;. *, provide our own act-ivities or discussion, which included a christmas

.iut *otttttop, *aking tree decorations, cards and sweets We have enjoyed a variety

oituftt una Oi.onstrations. These have included a slide show by Ken Bowers,

i"loion ur ro see local places in a new light Mrs Gabbitas' of Daventry Museum'

;;'J,; h".ry uJ piun, for the future. Mr Larkin ralked on British wild flowers

;tt;id"t and'Mrs Rhilpott tulk"d about ghosts of Nor,th1npton' leavingthe.

r"*i"i, ait."tsing the iubject long after ihe had finishedl Mr Martin' who has a

;;ril;;;-E;;rc"arlton country p-ark, gave us a lively demonstration, making glass

;;;;, ;; M* Lucy pendar's enthusiaitic recounting of her life's experiences at

*ii;;fu. with both animals and keepers fascinated us all'

When we consider how much our small institute does, perhaps it should inspire us to

invite some of rhe other rvomen in Whilton, who miss oul on these experiences' and

*tro couta gain from and contribute to them in the coming vear'

Anthea Hiscock
Secretary
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The Bcctle Drive which t'as held on Friday, 27th October had a great Hallorveen feel to
it and the 16 adults and 16 children attending all had an enjoyable and cxciting cvening.

The Viilage Pumpkin Competition $'as judged by Mrs Gill Denbigh and the winler u'as

Mrs Kathleen Wright with a rather super entry. The prizes for the children's Decorated

Pumpkin Competition were won by Jacob Mitchell and Tom Kane.

The number of entries in both sections of the competition was fairly lorv but perhaps

next year if a competition is held there will be a greater interest.

The winner of the Beetle Drive (most number of points) was Mike Wheeler and the prize
for the least number was given to Marcus (Monty) Grant. The excitement was so great

thar just over half way through the evening a break was called for refreshments to
enable calm to be restored.

Village Hall Management Committee

WHITTON WOMEN'S INSTITUTE

At our meefing on 8th November 2000
there were unfortuna;tely only six
members able to attend. We were joined
later by one visitor as it was an Open
Evening.

frances Drake gave a report on the AGM
at Spinney Hill when Richard Whiteley
was the Guest Speaket. Janet Bowers
reported on the Speakers proposed for
2OO1) it seems we arc in f$ a very
interesting year (hopefLily with a larger
audience).

Arrangements were made for Members'
Nlght - our Christmas Social Meeting with
food and games etc.

Our speaker was Mr John Beckwith of
Duston who talked to us on the "History
of Stained Glass".

Glass is one of the oldest man-made
mate;ials dattng back to 2000 BC in
Mesopotamia The early glass was always
coloured, except for red and nevet cleat.
Tlris glass was soluble and only suitable for
beads. later limestone or chalk was added
and coloured or decorative bottles could be
made. The Romans learned to blow glass

for bottles to use on site but they were

wN - shaped and ruther briltle.

It was not until 50 BC that'clear glass was
made. From then onwards glass making
advanced and sheets of glass were made
for windows to see through as well as iust
letting in the light. The use increased and
and the quality improved over the years.

Aboul '1675 lead cryslal was introduced as

stronger glass was needed to prevent
bteakage on stone floors but it was about
55o/o lead content and caused lead
poisoning. Its now a safe 37o/o.

In the mid-nineteenth century, glass for
horticultural use and for conservatories
became popular and for display as per the
Crystal Palace.

By the 20th century bullet- proof Slass was
invented and this lead on to the strong
lyrex oven to tablewarc.

Mr Beckwith told us many more
interesting facts abovt glass ard
demonstrated how he made tl.e beauttfuL
glass objects on display with copper solder
andlead.

He also Eave us some hints about cleaning
windows and looking after crystal glass.

8
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A Whilton Winner
Congratulations to Abigail Hiscock on winning one of the first prizes in a Millennium
Essay competition based on the United States and the United Kingdom in the Second

World War. Her essay had included some details provided by Frances Drake and

Diana Scott and by Ted Sharpe of the Daventry British Legion. Her entry had been

read by a number of distinguished judges, including Tom Hanks, Stephen Spielberg

and Ralph Fiennes.

Abigail was entered for the competition by Campion School, and went with her
. paxents and teacher John Perkins to collect her award at the American Ambassador's

iesidence on 22 November. The awards were presented by the Ambassador, Philip

Lader, and David Blunkett, Secretary of state for Education and Employrnent. she

also met David Frost, and the novelist Ken Follett in what was a rather glittering

occasion.

l$l 
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Pfeas€ come along and support your Pre-school on Friday 8 Decenber 2000
10.30an - 12 noon at Whilton Village HalI.

This year we shatl be holding an open Morning where a1I can come along and have
a min-ce pie, coffee and a chat. The chitdren will be showing what kind of
activities they enjoy at Pre-school anil there witl be activities for others to
join in.

We will- also be having a raffle of a christmas hamper, there will be a
childrens clothes staff, a book sta11 ancl a card stallr so come along and get
those last ninute Christnas presents '

Please come alorrg if you can, or if not supPort us by buying a raffle ticket
which can be obtained from Sara Mj.tchell.

we look forward to seeing you Lhere and wish you all a Merry Christmas and a
very Happy New Year.

r J€nnY liolman and Trudy Bass

CO]P]P]E]R MT]t]L]tr

This is still progressing very well. There will be a more detailed report in
the next Newsletter with a map showing progress.

9



lalglJltJ/itlg1g hrtst
Clirne Report

28tI. October - during tJle early hours of the morrring several lesidents were disturbed
by loud knocking and,/or bell ringing on ttreir ftont doors.

Two youtlrs were seen tarnpering with a locked car which was paxked on a, private
drive a,t a,borrt the same tirne. The youths ran away when challenged-

Two other residents reported seeing young fads running through the village betrryeen
1..OO and 2.OO am.

Northa,rnptonshile Poliee were notified and t.Le incidents were la,ter investiga,ted by a,

police patr,ol car.

Property Protection

Securitv in ilre home

1 Ensure that all locks, bolts and alarms are working a,nd used at
night or whenever ttrre house is ernpfi

2. Arrange for a rela,tive or neighbour to check your property da,ily if
you are awa,y.

3. Store jewellery, valuables and lega^l documemts in a sa,fe.

Secrrrity away frorrr horne

1. When travelling keep jewellery a,nd watches on your person at all
times.

2. Ensule that all lugga,ge is adequa,tely secule a,nd not left
unattended-

8. Alwa,ys use ttre sa.fe facilities at hotels for money, travellers
cheques, valuables and important documents including passports.

Vehicle Security

1. Do not leave possessions urhere they ca,rr be seen in a,rr unattended
caL

2. Make use of tJre boot to store goods. Lock boot and glove
compaxtment"

3. When leaving vehicles anywhere remove_keys ff'om ignition, secure
doors ond windows a,rrd a,ctivate tJre ala.rsn.

NORTTIAMPTONSIIIRE POITCE

Christine Bilsborough
Co-ordina,tor

10
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@'trristingle You e"re
warml5,,
irinvEted to eun
Cln nlstrirg le
e eIei: r-at[o.rn

Please come and help us in reaching

out to vulnerable children and young

people who need our support. Help

us to help them reach out for a

better, brighter future.

lf you believe every

child deserves a

decent chance in life,
you believe in

everything we
stand for.

Light up

"Tfte Qkr:istirig[e ser'iee [ies: b,e'can'ie; a
papufar akffdren's t=uen[:frz ft,undreds af
0wr Startshes."
Fr Gecvge C?irey
n rchhis!:op of eanterhury

ffi*:*?=
A Volunrary S.d.t ot tle Chuch ot Engldd a.d Th6 Church in Wala

Edward Rudolt House, Margery St.a6t,
London wClX OJL.
Telj o20 7a41 4521/4535 Fa* O2(, 7541 4404
www.the-chlldrens-society.org.uk
e-matl; c€mpalgns@the-childrens-sociely.org,uk
ch..ny F!.stdr.tron No. 22r 1 24

a child's life

uu*uu Y Oc7p-.
Christingle originated in lh€ Moravian Church in 1747 Phobgnphe mod.lbd tor ft. Clildd 3 Sooiely



The Editors thank Mr Clifford Ellisonfor his seasonal
cover this month

WHILTON GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION

At the last meeting in October, members were informed of the judge's report on East

Midlands in Bloom, the bank balance of €332.93 (the hall rent to be paid from this)' the

programme for 2OO1 and the arrangements for the judging of the Pumpkin Competition.

The programm e for 2OO1 includes talks on Pelargoniums. Ornamental Grasses, Clematis,

Organic Gardening and Wildflowers.

Two outings are also planned; Barnsdale in springtime and Ryton organic Gardens.

It was agreed with the Village Hall Committee to have the judging of the pumpkins at their

Beetle Drive at the end of the month.

The Annual General Meeting will take place with the Christmas Social on 4th December.

Following the business meeting, Mr Mike Rangley gave an enlightening and informative talk

on trees for both garden and woodland planting.
Janet Bowers

Secretary

There will be carol singing round
December from 6.45 pm (note earlier
green at the end of Manor Lane.

the village on ThursdaY 21st
time) starting from the triangle

DOG FOI.JLING

Dog fouling has taken place on several occasions recently in the t9w9r part of the
Wflg.. Due to this, a child on the way to Pre-School, stePPed in it and had to
return home to be cleaned uP.

Responsible owners should cafiy a small bag and scoop for a cleaning'up Process
to pL""nt further incidents as it could be a serious health hazard'' especially to
young children

t2



Summarv of Events

Mon 4th Dec 7.30 pm Whllton Gardeners' Association AGM & Social in Village Hall

Tues sth Dec 9.10 am Library van in village

Fri 8th Dec 10.30am Pre-school open morning

Sun 10th Dec 4.00 pm GhrisUngle in St Andrew's Church

sun 17th Dec 6.00 pm Carol service in st Andrew's church

Tues 19th Dec 9.10am Library van in village

Weds 20th Dec 7,30pm Members & Friends ofthe Bach Ghoir Concert in S Andrew's

Thurs 21st Dec 6.45 pm carol Singing round the village

Mon 25th Dec 9.30 am Family Service & Holy communion at St Andrew's

Tues 2nd Jan 9.10 am Library van in the village

Sun 7th Jan 10.00am United Benefice Sung Eucharist in St Andrew's Church

Wed 10th Jan 7.30 pm Whilton Wl in Village Hall

Tues 16th Jan 9.10am Library van in village

Tues 30th Jan 9.10 am Library van in village

Weds 31st Jan Newsletter Deadline Please hand in your
contribuUons by thls date otherwise we cannot
guarantee they will be included in the next ediuon

Mon sth Feb 7.30 pm Whilton Gardeners' Associauon in Village Hall

The Whilton Newsletter is published bi-monthly and
circulated free to every household within the Parish boundary.

The costs are met by the Parish Council. The Editors are:

Derek & Shirley Brown - Cherry Orton, Main Street
Trudy Haynes - The Old Plough, Main Street.

Sara Meadows - Courtyard Barns, Manor Lane

We are always pleased to receive additional contributions from people who do not
normally have an input. Articles of local interest, poems, recip6s, puzzles or drawings will
always be considered for inclusion in the Newsletter.

The February issue will be later nextyear and therefore the deadline has been
extended to 3l st January 200'l

Any contributions to the newsletter
bv the deadline date. please,to any of the above Editors.

The Editors send you Greetings and Best wishes for Ghristmas 2O0O

and the Year 2OO'l


